
 

Dear Sir 

 

Greetings from my heart!!! 

I am very happy to meet you and introduce you about our work in Jammu & Kashmir and 

the other activities we undertake under the banner name of our organization “Borderless 

World Foundation”.  

 

Dear Sir, BWF’s founders are working in Kashmir since 1997 and they registered BWF 

in the year 2002. BWF’s core activity is to take care of girl children who lost their parents 

in violence. We are running 4 homes in Jammu & Kashmir where today 200+ girls are 

living together. Education, lodging, boarding, health care, mental health, sports, voca-

tional training, higher studies, marriages etc, all these are taken care by the organiza-

tion.  

 

We all are living in the rental home all these years and this year we are planning to build 

home in Jammu & Kashmir where we are having our existing homes.  

 

We are looking support to build home in Kashmir or in Jammu. We already purchased 

and located land & and now we are looking support for construction cost. 

 

I am attaching some documents for your study. Please feel free to write us back. 

Thanking you for giving chance to introduce us. 

 

With prayers 

 

Adhik Kadam 

Borderless World Foundation 

 

Date: 21/10/2016 



Sr 

No. 

Program Area ( Sq 

Ft) 

1 Recreation  

 Amphitheatre 600 

 Performance area/Workshops 2019 

2 Dining  

   Seating ( For 64 ) 545 

   Kitchen 216 

3 Computer Room 145 

4 Rooms ( Total No. of rooms = 17) 4550 

5 Toilets 684 

6 Corridor / Library 4036 

7 Plinth Area 3905 

 Total 16700 

 BWF is having 4 orphanage homes in 

Jamu & Kashmir.  

 At present we have 200+ girls and we 

are looking for more admission in the 

next year. 

 BWF wish to build homes for our chil-

dren as we are living in rental facilities 

which are not appropriate structure for 

so many children to live. Such struc-

tures are not available on rental in the 

area.  

 BWF wants to build at least 2 homes in 

Jammu as well as in Kashmir. We like 

to have at least first home constructed 

whichever first we able to made. And 

second we will make it as per the finan-

cial support we will receive in future. 

 New home can adopt more children. 

 Approx more than 200 children can 

live in new home 

 Also staff member approx 20 people 

can live in the premises  

 Vocational Centre, Centre for Various 

Computer courses can be a part of the 

home in future. 



Architect Mr Sameep from Mumbai is helping with all construction plans and technical support & 

available till the  complication of this project. 

1. Tentatively we are able to collect 92 lacs (received + expected donation). 

2. Our budget is Rs 1.67 crore (construction cost) 

3. To start a project we need at least 65% amount in hand which is approx Rs 1.10 crore. We able to 

collect or having promises of Rs 92 lacs. 

4. Thus still we are lacking Approx 16-18 lacs. Without having at least 65% amount we cannot start 

construction since we don’t want to leave construction half way just because of lacking money. 

Otherwise we may have problem because of snowfall if the construction left halfway. Thus we 

still need to wait till we receive 1.10 crore in hand. 

5. Also later we need 35% amount (Rs 57 lacs) to complete entire project. 

6. If we may not able to start the construction in J & K since we are not yet have the needed money 

in hand to jump in the construction work.. Then we can also think about Jammu. 

7. Also, if we not able to start construction project this year in Kashmir, then we may decide to start 

similar construction of home in Jammu. We are 

having similar home is Jammu which too are hav-

ing issues similar to our Kashmir home at present. 

Also, jammu doesn’t have similar problems like 

severe Kashmir Winter. We can start the same pro-

ject at any month. And through out year we can 

build this home. 

 

 Project cost is 1.97 corer. 

 Construction cost is 1.67 lacs 

 Collected funds 72 lacs 

 Land cost is 30 lacs, (already pur-

chased) 



Dear ASHA 

 

Greetings.. 

 

Thank you for giving opportunity to speak in the ASHA Stanford Chapter Meeting. 

You given me a good time to speak in the meeting and express about our programs, projects, 

needs, situations, concerns, achievements etc.. 
 

We are grateful to ASHA for "Support for Construction of Home" initiative taken by ASHA 

Stanford last year through initiating various ways, including organizing Dandia Program, creat-

ing separate link for BWF in the ASHA website (BWF donors in USA can send donation 

through this link) as well as taken other ASHA chapters as a project partners. 
 

As i conveyed to all of you every-time and in all meetings with all ASHA chapters (especially 

on the construction project)...i again like to convey the same, :  
 

We like to build home in Jammu & Kashmir State for girls who are living in our homes and 

girls who are waiting for admission. 
 

We like to build 2 concrete homes in Kashmir as well as in Jammu. 
 

Both are needed and important as far as Geographic conditions as well as political conditions in 

the state is concerned. 
 

Last year we try to speak about it and sumbitted the proposal for the same.  
 

For the entire Project we need Rs 2 CR including Land. But with the help of Donors we able to 

Purchance land Approx 30 Lacs.  
 

Now we are only looking for the construction cost whcich is Approx Rs 1.67 Cr. 
 

To at least build a basic structure for Bottom to Top, we need at least 65% Funds in hand. With-

out having this much amount, we cannot enter in the construction phase. In kashmir, in winter, 

because of snow fall, if we left construction in half way, can harmful to the cement, and it can 

damage the house strength. Thus till we receive 65% amount we will not start construction pro-

ject. 
 

If we have 65% amount in hand, we can complete construction at least in 4 months.. 

Also, later we need 35% amount too. but that can wait for second Phase. As mostly it will get 

spent on interior, walls, colors etc. 
 

As i received promises form all the Donors that i will receive all money in the month of January 

or February 2016. We waited, and till this moment, we are waiting… 
 

We only receive Donations from ASHA Stanford and ASHA New York. There are some dona-

tions which we not received and thus we are not taken any decision on the construction Part. 

And our decision was right, as if we started the construction, we not able to make it complete 

because of promises our donors not able to complete due to their own personal reasons. 
 

Winter is already arrived in KAshmir. We have to again wait till next 4-5 months to start this 

project in Next year. 

We already received Rs 35 Lacs. and it is in Bank. Since this donations are specifically 



35% amount: Approx Rs 57 lacs 65% Amount : Approx 1.10 Cr  

All received money from donors (especially for construction) is in Bank and at any time if any 

donor like to see the balance amount in bank, we can produce the statement.  

 received for the Construction project in J & K, we cannot use this funds for any other purpose. 

Thus all money is in Bank. 

We dont like to see this money lying in the account as we want to use it for its main purpose of 

"construction of Home for children" 
 

Thus here is our Proposal: 
 

Since we want to Build this home for our children in the State. We also like to build this home 

in Jammu. As winter is already arrived in Kashmir 

We will build, same home with same size for same purpose. But here children from Jammu re-

gion and from Ladakh region will get its benifit. Also, elder girls in Kashmir will also get a 

chance to study in Jammu for their higher education. Buying land is not an issue for us as we 

already have donor who is ready to help into it. 

Also, jammu weather is very different compare to Kashmir, so we can build this home anytime 

in the year.  
 

But if we can have a "GO" for this proposal from all donors who like to support and supporting 

for the construction of home, then only we will request our donor to help us purchase a land in 

Jammu and we will then start construction. 
 

At this moment we not Purchased a land yet, but we have donor ready to help to purchase it for 

us. But without asking all the donors especially who are supporting for the construction, we will 

not put request to Donor to help us to purchase a land in Jammu.  

Construction, shape, size of home will remain the same.  

S No Donors Name Received Expected 

Approx Rs 

Received + 

Expected 

  

1 Asha Stanford 2500000       

2 Asha New York 1000000       

3 Asha Seattle   2500000     

4 ASHA Stanford   850000   Dandia 

5 ASHA Stanford  650000  online dona-

tion on BWF-

ASHA link 

6 ICA       Not sure how 

much they 

will   support 

but they as-

sured. 

 7 Indian Donors 2000000       

Total   5500000 4000000 9500000   



We  

Have 

Hope…. 


